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MINUTES 

MONTEVALLO CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION 

FEBRUARY 8, 2016 

5:30 pm at CITY HALL 

 

Mayor Hollie Cost, Council Member Rusty Nix, Council Member Willie Goldsmith, Council Member Dee 

Woodham and Council Member Jason Peterson were in attendance. Council Member Sharon Gilbert 

was absent.  

 

Mayor Hollie Cost called the Work Session to order at 5:30 pm and welcomed all in attendance.  Mayor 

Cost notified the crowd that during the work session the Council would discuss items on the agenda and 

hear reports from Department Heads.  Public comment would be heard during the Council meeting that 

would begin at 6:00 pm and the agenda noted two opportunities that the audience would have to 

address the Council. 

 

 Mayor Cost called for committee reports. 

 

Chief Bill Reid, stated that the Fire Department had experienced 88 calls during the month of January 

with nine of those calls involving wrecks and all others were medical related calls.  January saw no calls 

for actual fires.  The department did participate in a control burn on Saturday, January 30th in which a 

property located at the corner of Hwy 119 and Hwy 22 was used for volunteer firefighter training.  The 

event was a great training opportunity for all who participated.  Chief Reid also announced the 160 class 

was underway with about twenty-five participates in which he anticipated holding on to eighteen to 

twenty of the attendees; he felt like it was a good class. 

 

Fire Marshall Broadhead was not in attendance but submitted the following report to the Council: 
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Chief Jeremy Littleton presented the Police Report as follows: 
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Hershel Hale reported that Arbor Day was scheduled for February 27 and the Beautification Award 

schedule will be printed in the upcoming Chamber Chatter.  The Arbor and Beautification Committee is 

in the process of soliciting nominations. 

Mayor Cost reported that the Vallocycle Committee was looking at a restructuring in which bike repairs 

would be completed at the City Shop and bike rentals would be handled through City Hall to better 

streamline the process.  The committee would continue to sponsor two events a year. 

Shane Baugh, Director of Parks and Recreation, stated that youth sport baseball/softball registration is 

underway and the fields are ready to play.  He also reported that travel tournaments will begin the 

weekend of Arbor Day.  Mr. Baugh reported that the UM Softball team will play a doubleheader on 

Wednesday and a Frenzy Tournament scheduled for this weekend during the Homecoming festivities.  

Also, UM will hold a showcase on February 20th and the softball field, Orr Park, and Stephens Park will be 

used for the event. A teen camp will be held on February 15th.  Mr. Baugh continued his report and 

discussed updates at the Mahler property. He stated that work is being accomplished to remove items 

that are inside the barn, more of the field has been cut/mowed and reviewing all areas and items that 

need to be addressed for public access to the property to ensure all safety issues are evaluated and 

solved. 

Council Member Nix asked that if the barns were to be torn down that as much wood as possible be 

saved for repurposing. 

Mr. Baugh, agreed and stated that there was a lot of good wood that would be saved as well as the 

metal roof that was good shape. He said the materials were valuable and none of it was items you 

would just pile up and get rid of as trash.  Mr. Baugh stated that Terry Arnold, County Engineer was 

looking at the possibility of saving large barn, using this area as a storage area for the items pulled from 

the other barns and in the future using the space as a wedding venue.  Mr. Baugh cautioned that all 

structures on the property still need to be reviewed by a structural engineer.  He also stated that MDCD, 

Montevallo Development Cooperative District, is assisting with adding an entrance on both sides of Hwy 

119 with parking with future plans for restrooms, but the entrance and parking would be priority. 

Council Member Nix noted that when he visited the Mahler house the floors were spongy. 

Mayor Cost noted that due to the structural repairs needed at the house, the estate sale at the Mahler 

property has been postponed. 

Council Member Nix discussed the trail areas and asked if anyone had noticed any area that needed to 

be addressed.  Council Member Woodham stated that she had seen one small area.  Council Member 

Nix asked Shane Baugh to check the trail as the City had agreed to the trail area painted and clean and 

we needed to stay on top of any issues. 

Mayor Cost stated that Council Member Gilbert was absence due a conflict with work and regrets she 

could not be present.  In her absence, Mayor Cost reported that the first meeting of the Educational 

Task Force would be held on Wednesday, February 10 at 7:00 am at City Hall.  The meeting would 

include parents, educators, city leaders, school system representatives, and community members.  The 

purpose of the group was to determine initiatives and ideas to be supportive of our educational 

institutions. 
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Steve Gilbert, Director of the Chamber of Commerce, announced that the monthly Chamber luncheon 

would be held on Wednesday, February 17 at the fellowship hall at First Baptist Church with 

Congressman Gary Palmer being the featured speaker who would hold a Town Hall meeting in 

conjunction with the luncheon.  The Town Hall portion would be free to the public, however, all are 

invited to arrive early to participate and purchase lunch.  Mr. Gilbert stated that the annual Citizen’s 

Night Banquet was being revised as requested by the Chamber Board of Directors, the event would be 

rescheduled and revamped with a tentative date for the event in May.  The Chamber would continue to 

present all awards, such as the Good Neighbor Award, however, the event would be presented in a 

different format.  Mr. Gilbert also stated that the annual Golf Tournament for the Chamber would be 

held on April 21st. 

Council Member Woodham asked Ms. Debby Raymond for an update on business licenses.  Ms. 

Raymond stated the she was in the process of sending second notices out to business that have not yet 

paid.   

Council Member Woodham updated the Council on matters being addressed by the Finance Committee.  

She stated that they had reviewed the summaries provided by staff regarding expenditures, a marketing 

plan for the Golf Course, staff salary study, and election procedures in regards to consolidation of voting 

sites.  She also noted that the only large bill of note was $3500 for cleaning of City Hall. 

Council Member Woodham also thanked Herman Lehman, Dr. Susan Caplow and the Park Board for 

work on a grant that will assist in the removal of evasive plants and add stone rock to clearly define an 

entry point for Shoal Creek at Orr Park. 

Mayor Cost noted that there was limited time to make a decision regarding the voting consolidation 

sites.  Mr. Herman Lehman agreed and clarified that the decision would need to be made by the next 

Council meeting. 

City Clerk Lehman asked the Council to add to the agenda under Other Business for the approval to 

submit a Letter of Intent to Main Street Alabama to apply to become a Main Street designated 

community.  Mr. Lehman explained the application process was lengthy and detailed, however, the 

information gathered would be helpful for the City.  The Letter of Intent only states that the City of 

Montevallo intends to apply for designated status, however, if we are unable to complete the 

application information by the deadline there is no negative impact, but we are hopeful and committed 

to complete the process.  The MVP, Montevallo Project Committee, comprised of community members 

is in support of proceeding with the application. 

 Council Member Nix asked for confirmation that all funds for the project had already been budgeted.  

Mr. Lehman confirmed that the funds were already set aside. 

Mr. Lehman also discussed the request for approval of the ABC license for Piggly Wiggly.  He stated that 

the establishment already had a license for selling of beer, that this approval would permit the selling of 

wine.  The request was submitted as follows: 
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City Clerk Herman Lehman asked the Council to approve adding Ms. Kathryn Wright, HR Coordinator and 

Bookkeeper as a signature on all city bank accounts.  And if approved, Mr. Lehman stated that all 

members of the Finance Committee would need to sign the bank signature documents. 

Mr. Lehman also presented the proposed Food Truck Vendor ordinance as follows: 

ORDINANCE NO. ____________________ 

 

City of Montevallo “Food Trucks Ordinance” 
 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND ENACTING A NEW CODE FOR THE CITY OF 

MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA PROVIDING FOR LICENSING OF MOBILE FOOD 

VENDORS AND MOBILE UNITS THAT SELL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS  
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BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MONTEVALLO, 

ALABAMA AS FOLLOWS: 

 

Section 1. Definitions  
Mobile food unit- a self-contained vehicle, trailer or pushcart that serves prepared foods or prepares and serves food 

in various locations of the city.  

 

Section 2. Guidelines  
1. Mobile food vendors (a mobile food dispensing vehicle that sells prepared food products) and mobile units that 

sell agricultural produce may be permitted, subject to the approval of a mobile food vendor permit by the city clerk 

and the presentation of written permission from the property owner on whose property the mobile food vendor is to 

be located. All mobile food vending businesses shall be subject to the following criteria:  

 

a. A mobile food vending business shall be treated and permitted as a Peddler Local and subject to the regulations 

thereof.  

b. All mobile food units shall be self-contained.  

c. All required Alabama Department of Public Health permits must be obtained and copies provided.  

d. No mobile food vendor shall be allowed to operate in excess of three consecutive days in any one location, unless 

they have the Mayor or City Clerk’s written approval to operate at one location for an extended period of time 

related to a special event lasting more than three days. During days of non-operation, the mobile food vendor and all 

associated vehicles, etc. must be removed from the premises.  

e. Mobile food vendors shall only be located and operated in areas or districts zoned non-residential unless they are 

temporarily operated for specific events held at an institution (i.e church, school, etc.) that is located on a parcel 

zoned for residential  

f. No more than one mobile food vendor shall operate on the same site per day unless they have the Mayor’s written 

approval related to a special event.  

g. Signage will be limited to signage located on the mobile food unit. No portable signage is allowed.  

 

2. A minimum of six parking spaces shall be required for the use of the mobile vendor. Mobile food vendors may 

not occupy parking spaces required to fulfill the minimum requirements of the principal use, unless they have 

written approval of the Mayor or City Clerk.  

3. No mobile vendor shall operate in the following areas:  

a. Within ten feet from the right-of-way of any public street or roadway.  

b. Within a required landscape buffer or improvement setback.  

c. Within ten feet of any street intersection or cross walk.  

d. Within ten feet of any driveway or other curb cut access, loading zone or bus stop.  

e. In any area within 15 feet of a building entrance.  

f. On the median strip of a divided roadway.  

g. In front of display windows of a fixed location business.  

h. Within ten feet of a fire hydrant or fire escape.  

i. Within ten feet of any parking space or access ramp designated for persons with disabilities.  

 

4. No vending cart or stand, or any other item related to the operation of a mobile vendor use, shall be located on 

any city sidewalk or other public way during non-vending hours. Nor shall any vehicle be parked, stored or left 

overnight on any city sidewalk or other public way.  

 

5. Vendors shall keep the sidewalks, roadways and other spaces adjacent to their vending sites or locations clean and 

free of paper, peelings, and refuse of any kind generated from their business. All trash or debris accumulating within 

25 feet of any vending stand shall be collected by the vendor and deposited in a trash container provided by the 

vendor. The trash container shall be emptied regularly and marked as being for litter.  
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6. Mobile vendors may not do any of the following:  

a. Obstruct pedestrian or motor vehicle traffic flow.  

b. Obstruct traffic signals or regulatory signs.  

c. Obstruct adequate access to emergency and sanitation vehicles.  

d. Interfere with access to abutting properties.  

e. Sound any device that produces a loud noise or operate any loudspeaker, public address system, radio, sound 

amplifier, or similar device to attract public attention.  

 

Section 3. Penalties  
Any person violating any provision of this article may be issued a citation by the Montevallo Police Department or 

at the request of the Revenue Officer or his/her designee be issued a summons and shall be required to appear in the 

Montevallo Municipal Court. Upon conviction, any person shall be subject to any fines and other applicable court 

costs which may be assessed by the Montevallo Municipal Court.  

 

Section 4. Exceptions  
The Mayor or City Clerk may provide written approval, related to a special event, of the following exceptions: 

duration, location and hours of operation. Special events include Annual festivals such as the ArtWalk.  

 

Section 5. Severability  
If any part, section or subdivision of this resolution shall be held unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, such 

holding shall not be construed to invalidate or impair the remainder of this resolution, which shall continue in full 

force and effect notwithstanding such holding.  

 

 

 

Section 6. Effective Date  
This Ordinance Number ____________ shall become effective ______________, 2016 following adoption and 

publishing/posting pursuant to Alabama law.  

 

DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the ____ day of _________________, 2016. 

 

       ___________________________________ 

       Mayor 

ATTEST: 

____________________________________ 

City Clerk 

 

Mr. Lehman explained that the ordinance would provide official rules and regulations for businesses of 

this type.  It would only the City control over what business come into the city and what they serve.  The 

businesses would self-contained and would be in a lot zoned for the business with permission of the 

property owner.  The ordinance would define what it is not allowed. 

Council Member Nix asked for confirmation that the food truck vendors would be required to obtain a 

business license.  

Mr. Lehman answered, yes, a business license would be required and would now have a designated 

category for this type of business.  He continued that these would be legitimate business ventures and it 
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does not change how the City had handled these businesses it would make the process official and 

define rules for the food truck businesses. 

Mr. Lehman then presented the following Resolution Authorizing Community Consultants (Terry Acuff) 

to Apply for a CDBG Grant to Improve Store Fronts Downtown: 

CITY OF MONTEVALLO 

RESOLUTION #:       

WHEREAS, the City of Montevallo, acting by and through its City Council proposes to apply for grant 

funds from ADECA’s Community Development Block Grant – Community Enhancement Program for the 

purpose of improving Store Fronts in Downtown Montevallo, and 

WHEREAS, the Montevallo City Council has elected to utilize the services of Community Consultants, 

Incorporated to assist the City in the developing, preparing, and submitting the above referenced grant 

application for funding consideration.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, by the City of Montevallo that Community Consultants, 

Incorporated is authorized to begin project development activities and in the event a project is 

determined feasible, Community Consultants, Incorporated is authorized to begin application 

preparation activities upon approval of the City Council.  Said application development services shall be 

provided by Community Consultants, Incorporated at no cost to the City of Montevallo, but will be 

performed with the knowledge and cooperation of the City Council and City staff.   

APPROVED and ADOPTED this the ---th day of February 2016. 

 CITY OF MONTEVALLO 

 _________________________________ 

 Mayor 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

_________________________ 

City Clerk 

 

Mr. Lehman explained that the grant was to apply for funding for façade improvements to our 

downtown buildings owned by private businesses.  The funding needed for the match for the grant 

would be provided by the Brown family.  The approval of the resolution would give the ability to start 

the process of applying for the grant. 

Council Member Woodham asked whether rules would be established to determine how the funds 

would be allocated to the various buildings and/or business owners. 
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Mr. Lehman explained that the establishment of the criteria for the funds would be at the discretion of 

the Council and Historical Commission. 

Mayor Cost stated that Mr. Lehman would be the primary contact for the project acting as the liaison 

with Mr. Acuff during the grant application process. 

Council Member Woodham asked how much was needed for the matching funds. 

Mr. Lehman answered with an amount of $25,000. 

Mr. Lehman then presented the following ordinance to establish the salary of the Mayor & Council 

Members: 

ORDINANCE NO. __________________ 
 

CITY OF MONTEVALLO ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE MONTHLY SALARY 
OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCILMEMBERS 

 
AN ORDINANCE  
 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA AS FOLLOWS:  
 
Section 1. That the salary of the mayor of the City of Montevallo, Alabama, shall be and the same is 
hereby fixed at the sum of $1,000 per month. 
  
Section 2. That each councilmember shall be compensated at the sum of $250 per month.  
 
Section 3. This ordinance shall become effective on the first Monday in November, 2016, and shall 
continue in force and effect until repealed by action of the council. 
  
Section 4. The provisions of this ordinance are hereby declared severable; if any portion of this 
ordinance shall be held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
such ruling shall not affect the remaining portions of this ordinance.  
 
ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS THE ___ DAY OF _____, 2016.  
 
 
_________________________  
Mayor  
 
 
ATTEST:  
____________________  
City Clerk 
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Mr. Lehman stated this was his third attempt in his tenure to establish a salary for the Mayor and 

Council and presents the ordinance for every four years.  He stated that the Council and Mayor work too 

hard and do too much in the community to not be compensated.  If approved, this ordinance would 

apply to the next Council and Mayor following elections.  The compensation would assist in covering 

expenses that are occurred for your service. Mr. Lehman said other communities compensate their 

Mayor and Council and we should be able to do the same.  The numbers provided are according to the 

Auburn Salary Study. Mr. Lehman presented examples of salaries for the Mayor and Council of other 

cities similar to Montevallo such as the following annual salary:  Greenville Mayor - $48,000; Hamilton 

Mayor - $30,000; Monroeville Mayor - $30,000; Opp Mayor - $18,000; Argo Mayor - $16, 800; Ashville 

Mayor - $18,000; and Brundidge Mayor - $13, 200; Tuscumbia Council Members - $2,600; Ashville 

Council Members - $3,600; Brundidge Council Members - $6,000; Camden Council Members - $12,000; 

Columbiana Council Members - $7,200.  Mr. Lehman explained that the each was serving and working 

for the betterment of the City and that is great to volunteer your service however, being compensated 

for the work adds responsibility and allows the citizens to hold members accountable.  Council Member 

Nix asked for clarification that the salaries were based on full-time appointments. Mr. Lehman stated 

that most positions were considered part-time and he would be happy to provide copies of the salary 

study for anyone interested in reviewing the information in its entirety.  Mr. Lehman also explained that 

a vote on the issue would be needed by the next Council meeting to have in place for the newly elected 

Mayor and Council Members. 

Mayor Cost noted that the time was 5:59 pm and the work session would be adjourned and discussions 

could be resumed during the Council Meeting. 

 

MINUTES 

CITY OF MONTEVALLO COUNCIL MEETING 

FEBRUARY 8, 2016 

6:00 pm at CITY HALL 

 

Mayor Hollie Cost, Council Member Rusty Nix, Council Member Willie Goldsmith, Council Member Dee 

Woodham and Council Member Jason Peterson were in attendance. Council Member Sharon Gilbert 

was absent.  

 

Pledge of Allegiance -   led by Boy Scouts Conner and Micah. 

Meeting Call to Order- 

Mayor Hollie Cost called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. 

Approval and/or corrections of the minutes – 1/25/16  

Mr. Lehman noted that he had received minor corrections, grammatical errors, no substitutive changes for 

the minutes. 

Mayor Cost stated she would entertain a motion to approve the minutes of the January 25
th
 meeting as 

presented with the minor changes mentioned. 
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Council Member Goldsmith moved to approve the minutes as discussed.  Council Member Nix seconded 

the motion.  ALL AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

Student Recognitions / Awards - NONE 

Opportunities for citizens to speak to the Council – 

Mayor Cost opened the floor to anyone who would like to address the Council and stated that each citizen 

would have three minutes to speak. 

Steve Gilbert, resident on Comanche Street, stood and spoke regarding the proposed salary ordinance 

for the Mayor and Council.  Mr. Gilbert stated that the compensation would amount to a stipend.  It would 

be minimal cash to accomplish a job; consider it not as pay but means to do your job.  All of you spend 

time in the community speaking to citizens, having meals, and being active and involved in community 

activities, in and around town all the time.  The salary would assist in these activities you are participating 

in for the good of the City. 

Mike Huckabaa, resident in Lexington Park, stood and asked whether the city could assist with 

establishing speed limit signs in his neighborhood.  He complained that there were cars who were driving 

very fast and no speed limit had been established. 

Chief Littleton stated that he would speak to Kirk Hamby, Director of Public Works regarding the issue. 

Mr. Lehman stated he believed the city was not able to initiate speed limits in this particular neighborhood 

as the streets were not dedicated yet and were the property of the building contractor and would be an 

issue to address with the home owners association. 

Mr. Huckabaa stated that the neighborhood is now bank owned and there is currently not a home owners 

association. 

Mayor Cost thanked Mr. Huckabaa for making the Council aware of the issue and requested that Mr. 

Lehman contact the city attorney, Bill Justice, regarding the city’s ability to install speed limit signs on 

streets the city does not own. 

H.G. McGaughy, resident of Salem Road, stated that he believed the Council was long overdue for 

established salaries and there was no reason do this work for free. The Council should be paid for the 

time they invest. 

Mayor Cost thanked the citizens for their thoughts.  The Mayor then recognized Ms. Allie Williams, 

Director of the Parnell Library to give the library report as she was not present during the Work Session 

due to a Library Board meeting.  Ms. Williams presented the library report as follows: 
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Ms. Williams also discussed the LSTA grant in which $6,000 will be provided for additional audio books, CD’s and 

DVD’s.  These items are ones that were needed and in demand at the library.  She requested to use $1,500 for 

matching funds from the surplus account. 

 

Committee Reports and Consideration of Bills: 

o Public Health & Safety (Police, Fire, Code Enforcement, Housing Abatement)–  
 

Report presented earlier during the work session.  Police Chief Littleton asked for approval of $1,000 from 

the forfeiture fund for a cabinet installed in the Patrol room. 

 

Council Member Nix moved to approve the use of $1,000 from the forfeiture fund for the Police 

Department to purchase the cabinet as discussed.  Council Member Goldsmith seconded the motion.  ALL 

AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

 
o Sustainability (Streets & Sanitation, Recycling, Arbor & Beautification, ValloCycle, 

Environmental Preservation Initiatives) – 
 

Discussed earlier during the work session. 
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o Recreation, Preservation and Community Development (Parks & recreation, Golf Course, 
Youth Athletics, Trails, Historical Commission, Planning &Zoning, Annexations) –  

 

Discussed earlier during the work session. 

o Education, Arts & Outreach (Schools, UM, Boys & Girls Club, Library, American Village, 
Sister City Commission, Artwalk, Middle School Grant) – 

 

Discussed earlier during the work session. 

 

Ms. Williams asked for approval of the $1,500 of matching funds from the surplus account for the LSTA 

grant.  Council Member Woodham asked for confirmation that there were plenty of funds in the 

presented account.  Ms. Williams confirmed that there were plenty of funds to cover this amount. Council 

Member Woodham moved to approve the allocation of funds as presented for the library to use as 

matching funds in the amount of $1,500 from the surplus account.  Council Member Peterson seconded 

the motion.  ALL AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

 
o Finance, Economic Development & Tourism (Finance, MDCD, IDB, Chamber) –  
 

Discussed earlier during the work session.  Mayor Cost added that the city was reviewing options for a 

website redesign and discussed the importance to the website to recruit future business and provide 

quality service to our citizens.  She stated that the website was in need of lots of love and was the face of 

the city and options for upgrades are being explored. 

 

Mayor Cost stated she would entertain a motion to pay all bills as presented. 

 

Council Member Nix made a motion to approve the allocation of funds to pay all bills as presented.  

Council Member seconded the motion.  ALL AYES. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED.  

 

Consent Agenda  - NONE 

New Business  

o ABC Retail Table Wine (Off Premises Only) License – Piggly Wiggly 
 

Mayor Cost noted that Chief Littleton had reviewed the request and has no issue with the approval of the 

license.  Chief Littleton confirmed. 

Council Member Woodham made a motion to approve the ABC license for Piggly Wiggly as presented.  

Council Member Goldsmith seconded the motion.  ALL AYES. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

o Approval to add Kathryn Wright to all bank accounts 
 

 Council Member Peterson moved to approve adding Ms. Kathryn Wright as a signatory all city bank 

accounts as presented.  Council Member Nix seconded the motion.  ALL AYES.  THE MOTION WAS 

APPROVED. 

Mr. Lehman reminded the Council members who serve on the Finance Committee, Council Member Dee 

Woodham, Council Member Willie Goldsmith, and Mayor Cost to remain a few minutes after the 
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meeting adjourned to sign all necessary documents.  Council Member Sharon Gilbert was not present 

and her signature would be obtained at a later time. 

o Food Truck Ordinance 
 

Mayor Cost noted that the ordinance had been reviewed by the city attorneys.  Mr. Lehman stated that 

the Council would not vote on the ordinance as tonight would serve as the first reading and the ordinance 

would be posted for public review and the Council would vote on the matter at the following Council 

meeting.  Council Member Woodham asked that Mr. Lehman ensure that the Industrial Development 

Board, Chamber Board and MVP receives copies to review. 

o Resolution Authorizing Community Consultants (Terry Acuff) to Apply for a CDBG Grant to 
Improve Store Fronts Downtown 

 

Mayor Cost noted her excited about the possibility of the grant and looks forward to working with Mr. 

Acuff and Mr. Lehman on this opportunity. 

Council Member Nix moved to approve the resolution to apply for a CDBG Grant as presented. Council 

Member Goldsmith seconded the motion.  ALL AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

o Ordinance Establishing Salary of Mayor & Council 
 

Council Member Nix suggested that the vote be tabled for tonight.  He continued that the Council started 

in the position as a volunteer and that Montevallo relies on volunteer work.  Council Member Nix is 

satisfied with working as volunteer unless a ton of folks tell him it should be different.  He stated that he 

would not be comfortable approving the ordinance will city workers were not given raises due that the city 

could not afford it.  Council Member Nix would like an opportunity to hear additional input from the 

community. 

Council Member Woodham stated that she has reservations with approving the ordinance.  She stated 

that she understands why it would make sense to pay for the work, but agrees with Council Member Nix 

that she has a hard time approving the salary for Council given the work being done to try to provide 

additional compensation for employees. 

Council Member Peterson stated that he would like to wait until the following meeting to vote on the issue. 

Mr. Lehman explained that it would have to be a unanimous vote to go out of order; therefore, this would 

be considered a first reading for vote at the next Council meeting.  A vote is not possible tonight due to 

the absence of Council Member Gilbert. 

Mayor Cost stated the issue would be kept on the agenda for additional discussion at the next Council 

meeting. 

o Proposed Engineering Services for Mahler House 
 

Mayor Cost stated there has been lots of communication with various County representatives regarding 

the status of the Mahler property.  Mr. Lehman asked to push the discussion and vote to the next meeting 

as it has been discussed that money could be saved by looking at other engineer options.  Council 

Member Nix asked for confirmation regarding a study conducted by the Historical Commission.  Mr. 

Lehman confirmed that a study had been conducted but consisted more of a visual record of the property 

through pictures, however, it was indicated that a professional engineer was needed to review the 

property.  Council Member Woodham asked that the large barn be included in additional estimates for the 
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engineer to review.  Council Member Nix stated that in his experience the priority issues should be the 

foundation and the roof of the structures.  Mr. Lehman agreed and stated that the engineer would give us 

a better idea of all projects needed and associated costs.  Council Member Woodham added that 

discussions had included that an engineering stamp was required, although we have received 

recommendations from architects, an engineer report is crucial. 

o Compact 2020 MOA     
 

The following Compact 2020 was initiated by Shelby County Manager, Alex Dudchock. 
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Mayor Cost stated that she and Chief Littleton had discussed participation in the Compact at length.  The 

discussions have led to a recommendation to participate in a limited capacity.  Lt. Alexander, Chief Littleton, 

Council Members and Mayor will participate as available.  Currently, there are no funds to provide an additional 

officer that would be required to fully participate as stated.  The recommendation is that we participate in a 

limited capacity and then evaluate the situation in one year.  Mr. Lehman clarified that the recommendation would 
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be for the Council approve the agreement as discussed in a limited capacity for one year.  Chief Littleton confirmed 

what the Mayor had stated and continued that information would be passed to the intelligence board and 

participation would occur as available, however, more officers are needed on patrol and I cannot justify pulling an 

officer from our city to assist in other parts of the county at this time.  He stated his commitment to be supportive 

and work together but would only recommend the limited involvement. 

Council Member Peterson moved to approve the COMPACT 2020 MOA as discussed in a limited capacity for one 

year.  Council Member Goldsmith seconded the motion.  ALL AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

 

Old Business 

o Demolition Bid Award - 613 Shelby St.   

 

Janice Seaman, resident on Shelby Street, stated that she is now the owner of the property located at 613 Shelby 

Street and she is currently taking bids to begin work on the house beginning with the roof.  She asked that the 

Council wait until the following Council meeting in which she would present the necessary building permits. 

Council agreed. 

Board Appointments –  

Mayor Cost recommended that Council Member Woodham be appointed to continue to serve on the MDCD, 

Montevallo Development Cooperative District. 

Council Member Nix stated that he had talked with Council Member Woodham about the structure of the board.  

He stated that a Council representative should serve on the Board due that the board oversees use of taxpayer 

money. 

Mayor Cost understands the reasoning to ensure a Council Member is represented on the Board, however, at this 

point there is no way to guarantee with upcoming elections that changes to the Council will not occur, therefore, it 

could be reevaluated after elections to review whether a Council Member is represented on the Council. 

Council Member Nix stated that if a current Council Member was appointed and not reelected, that member 

should step down and a new Council Member would be appointed. 

Council Member Goldsmith moved to appoint Council Member Woodham to serve on the MDCD Board.  Council 

Member Peterson seconded the motion.  THREE AYES. COUNCIL MEMBER WOODHAM ABSTAINED.  COUNCIL 

MEMBER NIX VOTED NAY.  MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

Mayor Cost noted that Council Member Woodham would serve for a term of four years.  Mayor Cost asked Ms. 

Sarah Hogan to update the Council on her work regarding board appointments.  Ms. Hogan stated that she was in 

the process of reviewing and updating all Board and Committee appointment and term dates to better ensure all 

were appointed in a timely manner.  Communication and assistance from department heads and committee chairs 

had occurred. 

 

Other Business – 

Mr. Lehman presented the following Clergy Day Ordinance: 
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Council Member Nix made a motion to approve the Clergy Day Ordinance as presented.  Council Member 

Woodham seconded the motion.  ALL AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED. 

Mr. Lehman presented information regarding approval to submit a Letter of Intent for the City of Montevallo to 

apply to become a Main Street Alabama Designated Community. 

Council Member Nix asked whether the Main Street Program would include businesses on Hwy 25.  Mayor Cost 

stated that the program is designed to be focused on the downtown area and does not allow for gaps in 

designated areas, therefore, Hwy 25 would not be included however, the information obtained could be applied to 

those businesses separately. 

Council Member Goldsmith moved to approve the submission of the Letter of Intent to Main Street Alabama 

stating that the City of Montevallo intends to complete the application process to become a designated Main 

Street community.  Council Peterson seconded the motion.  ALL AYES. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED. 
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City Clerk, Lehman presented a proposal to consolidate voting locations for municipal voting only.  The following 

ordinance was presented: 
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Mayor Cost stated that it could save a good deal of money, approximately $7,000.  Mr. Lehman stated it would cut 

the cost of voting locations in half.  Mayor Cost noted that there had been controversy in the community about 

holding voting at City Hall therefore, the recommendation would be to use the Park and Recreation Building which 

will cause the Boys and Girls Club to find an alternate location on voting days.  Mr. Lehman noted that 

improvements to the Park and Recreation Building had been provided by the County due that it was a designated 

voting location.  Council Member Nix stated he thought the consolidation was a good thing as citizens would not 

be sent around town if they were confused or at the wrong voting location. 

Mr. Lehman said the issue would be placed on the agenda for vote at the next Council Meeting. 

Mayor Cost stated that there was no need to yet surplus the items at the Mahler property due that the Estate Sale 

has been postponed.  She also stated that she believed the Historic Commission had already been to the property 

to mark items that should be kept. 

Mr. Lehman stated that on Friday, February 19, City Hall would be closed until 1:00 pm due that system updates 

for encode would be completed.  He explained that during the hours of 8:00 – 1:00 employees would be 

participating in training activities such as Chief Littleton would be presenting information of building safety and 

active shooter training.  Chief Littleton added that Lt. Alexander was certified to teach the course and the police 

department is looking forward to assisting in making sure all employees are prepared for incident.  Mayor Cost 

stated that any Council Member interested in attending is welcome.  Mr. Lehman also noted that library staff will 

also be in attendance and the library would open a 1 ½ hours later than normal on Friday. 
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Citizen Participation  

Mayor Cost stated that it was once again an opportunity for the public to address the Council. 

H.G. McGaughy, resident on Salem Road, asked for clarification on the voting consolidation, he  

wanted to ensure that he understand that everyone would vote in one location however, that would be for local, 

municipal voting only.  The Council confirmed that he was correct. 

 

Janice Seaman, resident on Shelby Street, presented pictures of the Mahler property that were provided by a 

engineer and stated that the engineer had the capability to send cameras under the house to view damage.  Ms. 

Seaman also noted that a representative from the Historical Commission was not on the Shoal Creek Board in 

which they have a vested interest in the project, as well as the Bicentennial Park committee.  Council Member 

Woodham and the Mayor thanked Ms. Seaman for bringing the issue to their attention and they would follow up 

regarding appointments to the committees. 

 

Mayor Cost stated if there were no other citizens who would like to speak she would entertain a motion to 

adjourn. 

 

Adjourn 

Council Member Nix made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Council Member Goldsmith seconded the 

motion.  ALL AYES. MOTION WAS APPROVED.  THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6:35 pm. 

Submitted by: 
 
 
Sarah E. Hogan 
Acting City Clerk 
 


